ALGER COMMUNITY RECYCLING
Attention Recyclers
Alger Community Recycling, a volunteer group of dedicated community members,
operates a paper collection facility every Tuesday from Noon – 5:00 pm. The collection
trailer is located on the Altran road across from the Munising wastewater treatment plant.
We ask you to follow these simple guidelines to help us in our effort


Please drop of only the type of paper products that you would get in your
mailbox. (ie. Newspaper, magazines, bond paper)



We cannot take Grocery bags, corrugated cardboard, or plastic bags, so please
take those items with you if you brought your paper in them.



Please make sure that trash and other debris/materials are not mixed in with your
paper.



DO NOT drop off and leave paper unattended outside the trailer, since we only
operate one day a week, unattended materials become scattered and create
more of a problem than benefit.
Thank you for your participation and conscientiousness
Alger Community Recycling

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

WE NEED YOUR HELP !!!!!!!!!
In order to keep the paper recycling collection operating, Alger Community Recycling
needs volunteers to “man” the collection trailer. Duties are simple; we need helpers to
see that the trailer is open Tuesdays Noon – 5:00, prepare the bins for collection, assist
residents as they drop off their paper and close the trailer. Volunteers can sign up for the
entire afternoon’s collection or just a couple of hours.
Our ultimate goal is to have someone oversee an entire day’s collection, however any
amount of time that can be provided will be extremely helpful and appreciated. If you,
someone you know, or someone you want to spend an afternoon with helping us are
interested, please call Chris Case at 387-2607 or Jim Isleib at 387-2530.
Please consider working with us to keep this recycling opportunity going. We hope to
expand our collection to include corrugated cardboard and plastics, however unless we
get additional help to support our effort, we cannot grow beyond the paper collection.
Alger Community Recycling

